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Virus diminishes resources
City identiﬁes need for increased police officers and emergency housing
By Diana Avila
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Police shortage
Edgardo Garcia, San Jose
Chief of Police, told the city
council on Tuesday that he
is struggling to replace police
officers who are no longer
available because of the
coronavirus pandemic, which
has worsened a continuous
shortage of San Jose officers.
“We have five department
members that have tested
positive: one sergeant, two
full-time officers, one reserve
officer and one civilian staff
member,” he said.
During the council’s remote
meeting, held over Zoom to
practice social distancing,
Garcia said recruitment has
“taken a hit” and less people
have applied.

He also said police academy
recruits were sent home and
that only those who were
farther along in their training
can come back later in April
and graduate by June 26.
Even though the San
Jose Police Department is
short-staffed, crime in the city
has decreased compared to
last year, Garcia said.
“We compared the time
frame this year to the same
time frame last year to try
to get a sense as to crime
trends during the shelter in
place,” Garcia said. He said
violent crimes last year were
higher because residents are
sheltering in place this year.
In 2019, Garcia said,
341 violent crimes were
committed in San Jose,
compared to 255 in 2020.
Apart from responding
to crimes, Garcia said the

We have ﬁve department members that
have tested positive: one sergeant, two
full-time oﬃcers, one reserve oﬃcer and
one civilian staﬀ member.

Edgardo Garcia

San Jose Chief of Police

eight officers who run the
compliance cars and check up
on businesses that are nonessential and should be closed
responded to 1,537 calls in
the last few weeks. He said
calls from grocery stores have
spiked with 112 calls, while
construction sites called 103
times within the same weeks.
However, police officers
have not reported many cases
of breaking the shelter-inplace order.
“So far to date, we’ve only

had to give out three citations,”
Garcia said.

Emergency housing
San Jose City officials are
also working on finding and
allocating emergency housing
sites for homeless people who
might not have a space to
socially isolate.
“Since last Tuesday, when
the city council allocated state
homeless housing funds to
build emergency transitional
housing
to
address

the pandemic and the
homeless shelter crisis
declaration, we moved
quickly to develop the first
site at Monterey [Road] and
Bernal [Road],’’ Deputy City
Manager Jim Ortbal said.
According to staff reports,
the Monterey and Bernal
Road site has the potential
to contain up to 40 units of
transitional housing.
Ortbal said the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency also sent 105 trailers,
now located at Kelley Park, to
house homeless people.
City staff said the amount
that each state will receive
in aid depends on U.S.
Census data and population.
California is expected to
receive $15.3 billion.
“Today, we did submit
our first application for part
of these relief funds,” Ortbal

said. “The portal included no
guidance on methodology for
disbursement of funds, or a
guidance on what the funds
could be used for.”
In addition to city officials’
efforts to relieve the homeless,
Santa Clara County placed
sanitization stations around
the community.
Ortbal said these stations
include portable toilets with a
hand-washing station.
“[There is a] tremendous
amount of work between the
housing department, Public
Works, city, real estate and
the city manager’s office to
bring on as many emergency
transitional units during
this emergency as possible,”
he said.
Follow Diana on Twitter
@dianaavila284

Club seeks
to improve
campus diet
By Briana Conte
STAFF WRITER

Spring harvest has gone
silent for the San Jose State
community garden.
In order to reduce the
spread of the coronavirus,
the César E. Chávez
Community Action Center,
which runs the community
garden, has closed the
garden and suspended
programs until May 3 at
earliest, according to an
email sent by the center’s
department
manager,
Diana Victa.
This has stalled plans
for Spartan Veg Club, a
club advocating for animal
rights and plant-based
living.
Spartan
Veg
Club
President Maya Paulo
aims to resume bringing
environmentally-ethical
and sustainable practices
into SJSU culture through
social and community
service meetups in fall.
Paulo,
a
child
development junior, had
previously founded a
similar animal rights club
at her high school and was
inspired to apply her skills
to the Spartan Veg Club
when she was offered the
presidential position.
“I saw some areas of
improvement for the
club that I could work on
regarding outreach and

involvement,” Paulo said. “I
feel that it is very important
to feel like you belong
at your place of work or
education, and oftentimes
people who are vegetarian
or vegan feel alienated from
others on campus.”
In an effort to unify
students
who
value
environmental intelligence
at SJSU, the Spartan Veg
Club was chartered by
Associated Students in
2017 as a recognized
student organization that
advocates for plant-based
living and animal rights.
The
club
brought
more students to the
community garden.
Before the garden’s
closure, volunteers grew
organic foods in the SJSU
Campus
Community
Garden to be distributed to
the Spartan Food Pantry, a
program to supply students
who earn a gross annual
income of $33,385 or less
with food and hygiene
products.
In addition, students
grew food in the garden for
their own consumption.
Paulo said that most
food on campus is overly
processed and genetically
modified, and that as an
educated community, SJSU
should do better.
Pushing students to
improve their nutrition
starts with education, said
Kaitlyn Meyer, garden
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Environmental studies senior Paulina Flores works in the community garden before its temporary closure in March.

operations and community
engagement
assistant
for the César E. Chávez
Community
Action
Center.
“People are spending all
their time on campus, so
we need healthy options to
choose from,” Meyer said.
“I think it’s a confusing
thing.
We’re
telling
students to eat healthier
and take care of themselves,
but then we’re [SJSU]
providing them with
not-very-healthy options.”
The Spartan Veg Club
works with the César
E. Chávez Community
Action Center through
the Campus Community
Garden to hold solo and
collaborative events.
Meyer said that together,
the organizations hope
to double down on their
efforts to educate students
about the process of
growing food, cooking

I think it’s a confusing thing. We’re
telling students to eat healthier and
take care of themselves, but then we’re
[SJSU] providing them with not-veryhealthy options.
Kaitlyn Meyer
César E. Chávez Community Action Center garden
operations and community engagement assistant

vegetarian meals and
distributing community
garden harvests to the
Spartan Food Pantry.
“One of the best things
about gardening is that
you’re able to see where
your food is coming from,
but also, you’re getting
something that’s going
to be a higher-quality
product and we want
people to eat more
vegetables than they need

to go to the garden,” Meyer
said.
She also emphasized
that the center will start
recording the cumulative
weight of the harvests from
the garden to measure its
contribution to the SJSU
community and hopefully
apply for grants in the
future.
Meyer said even though
she has only been an SJSU
student since December

2019, she is passionate
about
integrating
regenerative horticulture
into SJSU’s community.
“I mean, this place is the
valley of heart’s delight,”
Meyer said. “It was full of
orchards. I wasn’t around
when it was like that, but
just to imagine how much
it’s changed. It’s kind of
crazy but also sad.”
Paulo said the Spartan
Veg Club is also building
connections to other
nearby
universities’
animal
rights,
food
justice and environmental
sustainability clubs to
create an extensive Bay
Area-collegiate community
that is committed to
being environmentally
conscious.
Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter
@SpartanDaily
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BRI’S BEAUTY

Coming to embrace my curls
By Brianna Sheats
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

When I look in the
mirror, I see a young
and confident woman
who accepts every part
of herself.
However, when I was
younger, I lacked the
confidence
to
accept
my biracial appearance,
especially when it came to
my hair.
A little background
about my race and who
I am: my father is Black,
my mother is white and
I’m mixed with brown
curly hair.
Braided, coiled into
cute space buns or down
and flowy – I never
thought anything of how
I styled my natural hair
when I was a kid.
It wasn’t until someone

Being young, it was
in school asked me, “Why
hard
to grasp that concept.
is your hair like that?”
My
parents
found
I just stared blankly
ways
to
help
me
embrace
at them, confused about
what they were asking me. my Black culture and

I lost my confidence, I cut
my hair and frequently
straightened it to fit in with
everyone else.

I was happy with that
temporarily.
Then came the mean
and catty middle school
bullies.
For wearing my hair
naturally, I was called
“Spaghetti-Os,”
“Curly
Fry Head” and “Ramen
Noodles.” To those kids,
it was just playful, but it
made me insecure.
I lost my confidence, I
cut my hair and frequently
straightened it to fit in with
everyone else.
That’s the cost of society
labeling “beautiful” as
usually blonde, straight
hair with light, bluecolored eyes and a
European look.
Hollywood
puts
such an emphasis on
Eurocentric beauty and it
has become embedded in
everybody’s heads.
According to Dictionary.
com, Eurocentric is defined
as focusing on European
culture to the exclusion
PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIANNA SHEATS of a wider view of the
When I was 5 years old, my mother loved to style my world, regarding European
hair big and ﬂuﬀy to show oﬀ my voluminous curls.
culture as preeminent.
After realizing that
looking
“different”
meant looking biracial, I
kept asking my mom to
straighten my hair so it
would be “normal.”
Of course, she refused
because my mom loved
my hair just the way it
was.

Actresses who fit a
Eurocentric definition of
beautiful are more likely to
be famous.
Scarlett Johansson is
one example of a white
woman Hollywood just
can’t get enough of and she
fits all the predetermined
characteristics.
Actresses who are Black
or mixed usually do not wear
their natural hair in big, box
office movies.
In
the
2004
film
“Catwoman”
starring
biracial
actress
Halle
Berry, her character had
straight hair dyed blonde
even
though
Berry’s
natural hair texture has big
voluminous curls.
Another example of
Hollywood whitewashing
a Black woman’s natural
hair is the movie “Mission:
Impossible II,” starring
actress Thandie Newton.
Newton’s natural hair is
also curly, but in the movie
her hair was straightened to
give her more sex appeal.
I tried to emulate this
beauty standard in my
youth by continuously
straightening my hair.
It eventually became so
fried that I had to constantly
cut it short.
One night when I was
about to straighten my hair, I
looked in the mirror and saw
my hair no longer resembled
curls but rather limp, deflated
noodles. I started to cry
because I had destroyed my
hair to the point where it
could no longer grow.
This was when I decided
I was no longer going to
straighten my hair.
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A family member captured this photo of me at 3 years
old in my home bathroom in Baumholder, Germany.

As time went by, I cared
less about “fitting in”
because once I stopped
the destructive routine,
my hair looked so healthy
and my curls began to look
beautiful.
When I met actress
Madison Pettis, known
for her role in “The Game
Plan,” the confidence she
had rocking her natural
hair influenced me to
accept who I was.
My crazy big hair means
more than just a stylish
look: it is a part of the
beautiful Black culture
that I am so proud to be a
part of it.

Now
my
hair
is
something people would
beg to have and when I
think back to a time when
people called me “Curly
Fry Head,” it makes me
want to change how Black
beauty is defined.
I want to be a role
model to little girls who
have my same hair type or
even curlier. By wearing
my natural hair, I want to
represent and inspire them
to be comfortable with
their gorgeous natural hair.
Follow Brianna on Twitter
@briannaanna_
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The government fears higher thinking
Bryanna Bartlett
STAFF WRITER

Upon putting magic mushrooms into my
mouth for the first time last summer, I was
intrigued by the spiritual experience and
hallucinations that many people said would
change my life.
It did exactly that.
Seeing a night sky full of glitter with purple
and green auroras floating around me as I
danced through the grass with someone I loved
inspired immense feelings of joy and happiness
that I didn’t know existed.
The trees were swaying and I was finally seeing
the world in the most beautiful perspective.
As I came down hours later, I thought to
myself, how could a drug that gave me access to a
dream-like euphoria and transformative thinking
be so demonized?
It is incredibly plausible that the only reason
psychedelics are still illegal is because the United
States government fears people having the ability
to reach deeper parts of their consciousness and
higher levels of thinking.
Psychonaut and ethnobotanist Terrence
McKenna said it best in his 1991 book “The
Archaic Revival,” where he writes that
psychedelics are illegal, but not because a loving
government is concerned you may jump out of a
third story window.
“Psychedelics are illegal because they dissolve
opinion structures and . . . open you up to the
possibility that everything you know is wrong,”
McKenna said.

The U.S. should not
be demonizing and
criminalizing the use of
psychedelics; it should
be putting efforts behind
exploring ways to harness
their power.
After the “psychedelic ’60s,” former President
Richard Nixon intensified America’s War on Drugs
and passed the Controlled Substances Act in 1970.
The policy resulted in “misperceptions of risk and
highly restrictive regulation” that psychedelics,
according to the Johns Hopkins Center of
Psychedelic and Consciousness Research.
If the United States government and Drug
Enforcement Administration continue to render
psychedelics such as LSD, psilocybin (magic
mushrooms), MDMA (ecstasy) and DMT as
Schedule I drugs, then they are perpetuating ignorance.
According to the DEA, Schedule I drugs “have
a high potential for abuse and the potential
to create severe psychological and/or physical
dependence . . . with no currently accepted
medical use.”
Psychedelics are powerful psychoactive
substances that alter perception and mood and
affect numerous cognitive processes, according
to the National Center for Biotechnology
Information. The center said, “They are generally
considered physiologically safe and do not lead
to dependence or addiction.”
Magic mushrooms offer a singular experience,
different than other drugs. Unlike weed it doesn’t
put you in a haze and it doesn’t waiver between
pleasure and death like opioids.

ILLUSTRATION BY NATHAN DOYLE

Over 67,000 Americans died from an opioid
drug overdose in 2018, according to data
released by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.
According to Statistica, 1,800 males and 687
females suffered narcotic and hallucinogenrelated deaths in 2018.
Legal for medical use as Schedule II drugs
according to the DEA, opioids had a death rate
approximately 39 times greater than psychedelics
in 2018. The fact that the DEA says psychedelics
still have “no currently accepted medical use” is
appalling and should raise suspicions about the
government’s intentions.
Aside from their use in hippie culture and
today’s rave scenes, adolescent psychiatrist Ben
Sessa said in his 2012 book, “The Psychedelic
Renaissance,” that psychedelics were once believed
to hold great promise for treating a number of
medical conditions as well as providing access to
profound spiritual experiences.
“However, legal restrictions on the use of such
drugs effectively forced them underground and
brought clinical research to a halt,” Sessa said.
Taking a step in the right direction in 2000, the U.S.
approved a Johns Hopkins research group to reinitiate
research with psychedelics in healthy volunteers.
The Johns Hopkins Center for Psychedelic
and Consciousness Research has published
groundbreaking studies that demonstrate
therapeutic effects in people who suffer from
smoking, alcohol and other drug addictions,
existential distress caused by terminal illnesses
and treatment-resistant depression.
“Studying healthy volunteers has also advanced
our understanding of the enduring positive
effects of psilocybin and . . . understanding
consciousness,” the center’s website states.
The center said its upcoming studies will
determine the effects of psilocybin as a new
therapy for opioid addiction, Alzheimer’s
disease, PTSD, post-treatment Lyme disease
syndrome and anorexia nervosa.
The U.S. should not be demonizing and criminalizing
the use of psychedelics; it should be putting efforts
behind exploring ways to harness their powers.

In a 2016 article, the Drug Policy Alliance
said “By decriminalizing possession and
investing in treatment and harm reduction
services, we can reduce the harms of the drug
misuse while improving public safety and
health.”
The article added that the benefits of
decriminalization include “reducing the number
of people arrested, reducing the number of
people incarcerated, increasing uptake into
drug treatment . . . redirecting law enforcement
resources to prevent serious and violent crime
[and] minimizing the social exclusion of people
who use drugs.”
Oakland, Santa Cruz and Denver are the three
cities in America that have decriminalized magic
mushrooms and a few other natural psychedelics
in 2019, according to CNN.
If every city in America could eventually get
to the point of decriminalizing psychedelics,
then researchers can make up for lost time in
understanding the truth about psychedelics.
In an article published on the Aeon magazine
website, professor Philip Gerrans, a researcher
of self-representation in psychiatric disorders,
said that the use of drugs such as LSD or magic
mushrooms can help people dissolve their ego.
This moment of expanded awareness is
enlightening, allows for a meaningful connection
with the world around us, gives new insights, new
perspectives and new ways of looking at the world.
For years, psychedelics have been labeled as
drugs that make us crazy. If drugs actually make
us more sane, that could be what makes the U.S.
government so afraid.
Denying psychedelic drugs’ presence in U.S.
society is simply keeping citizens from reaping
their medical benefits, as well as the next step of
human evolution.

Follow Bryanna on Twitter
@brybartlett

Corrections
On Tuesday, April 14, the Spartan Daily published a story titled, “Candidates Zoom through debate” which should have stated that seven of the
17 candidates ran unopposed.
On Tuesday, April 14, the Spartan Daily published a story titled, “Volleyball
star aims for 2024 Olympics” in which Ernie Gonzalez was misidentified.

– send a letter to the editor –
Letters to the Editor may be placed in the letters to the editor
box in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
or emailed to spartandaily@gmail.com to the attention of the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor.
Letters to the Editor must contain the author’s name, year and
major. Letters become property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Only letters of 300
words or less will be considered for publication.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication or SJSU. The Spartan Daily is a public forum.

The Spartan Daily regrets these errors.

stay connected
FACEBOOK:
spartandaily

INSTAGRAM:
@spartandaily

TWITTER:
@spartandaily

YOUTUBE:
spartandailyYT
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Don’t blame games for violence Leaving nicotine behind
Dear Editor,
I read the April 9th article of this year’s Spartan Daily. Bringing to light the many forms of
addiction that exist is a worthwhile topic to discuss especially as the focus of the piece is mostly
forms of non-chemical addictions, but I’d like to call into attention the subhead about video game
addiction. While I agree that video game addiction does exist, I believe that the article doesn’t
shine the correct light on the subject matter.
I’m an avid fan and proponent of the benefits of video games, but one of the main issues
described in the article is the comparison to gambling. It is more about the abuse of that form
of mental stimulation rather than games themselves. When talking about microtransactions, the
majority come in the form of loot boxes or crates, essentially glorified slot machines that may or
may not pay out fabulous prizes.
That’s not the game’s fault but more a decision from those above the developer level wishing to
make more money by abusing those susceptible to gambling tendencies. The gravest error though,
is the thought that a man killed others simply because he lost a game in a tournament. It is unknown
if Katz was truly addicted to games. Heightened emotions, a wish for accomplishment and a sense
of purpose in life are more key to why he decided to take the life of those around him and then his
own. To blame this act of violence purely on video games devalues the medium as a whole.
There are real world merits to games, especially when they bring people together and lets them
briefly forget the stresses of life, especially in these trying times. I hope that you see that this sort
of characterization of video games isn’t the whole truth and if you’d wish to discuss video game
addiction you need to look beyond seeing video games as the root causes of these issues and dive
into why some games promote addictive behavior.
Thank you for your time,
Kevin Nguyen
Communications junior

Dear Editor,
The article that was put forth on April 9 regarding SJSU alumnus Chris Packham is truly an
inspiring story that I hope many others could learn from. To some people, substance abuse may
seem as simple as a hurdle in one’s life, where in other cases, if not most, it represents a person
being trapped in a room.
In my past several years as a student at SJSU, I have become exposed to the culture that
is known as vaping, a culture that has become detrimental to my personal growth. Many
of my fellow students and I who vaped on a daily basis began to lose focus during class and
unfortunately have the grades to show for it. Soon after, a few of us were diagnosed with
bronchitis and another suffered from a collapsed lung.
Simply put, the access we had to these vaping products was almost similar to buying a can
of soda at a convenience store; it was too easy. I understand that our consumption of these
products were at our own discretion. However, the addiction that comes with nicotine is not
something easily expressed through words or advertisements.
If the vaping culture continues to linger in San Jose, I am worried that younger generations
may use this as a gateway toward other substances. With this in mind, SJSU must maintain the
best interests of its students and implement stricter rules regarding vaping on campus.
It has been six months since I have last consumed nicotine, and I am thankful for the
opportunities I have been blessed with to help me quit. Although many students may not be
as fortunate in their situations, I urge SJSU to take the necessary precautions for years to come.
Overall, my time at SJSU has been amazing thus far, and I hope it continues to strive to be a
safe environment that helps students succeed.
Sincerely,
Ben Cayago

More tests, more caﬀeine Coﬀee normalization is serious
Dear Editor,
It is unsettling to know that many students at SJSU suffer from the same
addiction. After reading the article about caffeine addiction, I could not help but
relate to this author’s struggling situation.
As someone who works two jobs and attends school, I am often struck by the
effects of fatigue.
I typically try to endure it, but it proves to be too much when professors decide
to assign projects and papers during times of exams. I often find myself craving a
cup of coffee late at night just so I can finish studying. If professors were to present
a lighter workload during midterms and finals, students wouldn’t need to rely so
heavily on caffeinated beverages.
Students would find time to provide income for themselves, while also allowing
time to study for their tests. Professors would also see an increase in test scores
and student productivity.
They must evenly distribute projects and assignments throughout the semester
rather than just during midterms or finals.
Sincerely,
Jason Nunes
Business marketing junior

Dear Editor,
I want to talk about how you emphasized in your article that drinking energy drinks was
the reason for your caffeine addiction, while drinking a cup of coffee a day allows you to
“function normally.”
Energy drinks are commonly perceived as the real enemy in the war of caffeine addiction. It
is because coffee has been normalized as a casual pick-me-up drink for the mornings or in social
scenes by our society. The naïve judgment on coffee is what makes it the most popular drink in the
world, with more than 450 million cups consumed in the United States every day.
You in your story, along with 107 million other people all consume three and a half cups each
day according to Publications International. This amount contains a total of 350 milligrams of
caffeine, (which is roughly 100 milligrams more than an energy drink) leaving them all susceptible,
if not already to the side effects.
With insomnia, muscle breakdown, high blood pressure and addiction, these side effects are no
different in harm than any illegal drug. Coffee should not be this easily accessible given how many
Americans succumb to caffeine addiction. The FDA needs to fix this immediately! Just as they got
rid of the fruit-flavored vape juices on the market, the limitations on sweet, cheery frappucinos can
also reduce the amount of people indulging in drinks. If there are only stronger less flavorful coffees
in stores, the people will drink caffeine only when it is necessary, thus protecting the heart health of
Americans while allowing them to dabble in the benefits such as alertness and a lessening of fatigue.
Sincerely,
Alex Cessna
Marketing junior
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